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ARE YOU
READY?

Whether it’s the magic of your little one unwrapping their first 
Christmas bike, tackling wet weather on a family road trip, or fitting and 
using that latest piece of in-car tech, we’re here to make sure you’re 
ready for anything this season throws at you. 

With over 70 motoring and cycling services we’re committed to 
making sure you’re road and ride-ready. Our colleagues will help you 
get your autumn bike ride on, be fully prepared for when the clocks go 
back and avoid the commuter nightmare of ‘Flat Battery Tuesday’.

We’ll also make sure you’re ready to treasure every moment of this
special time too, whether that means enjoying a school run singalong, 
filming your family road trip on a dash cam or choosing the perfect 
Christmas gift for a loved one.

Getting ready for winter and Christmas has never been so much fun.

Please check prices and availability before going to print.
Halfords@z-pr.com 020 7287 5006
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WINTER IS
COMING

54 Aerosol De-Icer, £2 

Whether you’re driving to work, taking off on an adventure, or heading 
home for Christmas, our colleagues at shops and Autocentres will make 
sure you’re ready to face winter’s worst with our free winter check. 

The service includes a screenwash top-up, checking oil, wiper blades, 
bulbs, batteries and examining your windscreen for any chips. Just  
ask one of our colleagues who will take care of your car.

As your bulbs, wiper blades and batteries are most used during the 
winter months, when the weather throws its worst at us, knowing and 
looking after them is vital.

Ice Scraper, Squeegee  
& Sponge, £2  

Ready Mixed Screenwash  
5L – Citrus, £7 

Agripool Universal Multigrip  
Snowsocks, £59.99 



READY FOR
THE DARK

With the clocks going back on October 29th, we’ll get you ready for 
‘Blackout Monday’ - the day after winter really sets in. 

With the evenings getting darker earlier, now is the time to be extra 
vigilant and do your best to see and be seen on the road.

Giving motorists total confidence when they upgrade their headlights 
this winter is the Halfords Up To 150% Brighter Bulb 477 (£39 and 
buy one get one free). With a beam that is 80 metres longer than a 
standard bulb, this bright idea means drivers can see further, react 
faster and drive safely.

We’ll fit your headlight bulb, on the spot, for £8. 
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READY FOR
CATS AND
DOGS

We’re here to make sure you’re ready to cope with wet and wintry
conditions, when rain, snow and icy weather hits – or when grit and muck 
from the road can make it difficult to see through your windscreen.

Many drivers don’t know when their wiper blades should be changed: 
as soon as it begins to smear or squeak it is past its best and should be 
changed to maintain good visibility.

We offer free wiper blade checks, and will fit new ones for £2 per
wiper blade - just pop into a shop and a colleague will help you out.
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READY FOR 
A QUICK 
GETAWAY?

The first day back at work after New Year is dreary enough, without the 
added worry of Flat Battery Tuesday (2nd January 2018).

Many cars are left unused for long periods of time over Christmas and 
this can lead to battery failure, so make sure you’re ready for a quick 
getaway with our free battery checks at shops and Autocentres. We 
also deliver batteries directly to home or work, making it more
convenient for you.

Make sure you don’t get caught out and keep your battery in tip top 
condition with one of our new smart chargers which are simple and 
easy to use, like the Halfords 4A Smart Battery Charger (£50) or the 
Halfords 1A Motorcycle Maintenance Charger (£40), whilst the Halfords 
Lead Acid Battery HB063 – 3 Yr Guarantee (£67) won’t let you down.
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DON’T SLIP
UP ON TYRE
SAFETY

Many Brits don’t get their tyres checked inbetween MOTs. Low  
tread depth can reduce braking and steering ability, especially in
unpredictable weather and wet driving conditions. Be safe and get 
them checked.

For this and bigger jobs, pop into one of our Autocentres or visit  
Halfordsautocentres.com, where our trained technicians will check 
your tyre pressure, inspect tread depth and look for any signs of wear 
and damage, giving you peace of mind for when you hit the road.

And if you can’t visit one of our Autocentres, our new partnership
with Tyresonthedrive.com means we can bring our mobile tyre fitting 
service to you. Open seven days a week, it means your tyres can be 
conveniently fitted at your workplace or home. 

FACT: We fitted 500,000 tyres last year.
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Whether it’s on the regular school run or on a longer trip to
see family and friends, it’s important to make sure that
smaller passengers are safe. And that’s why we’ve 
relaunched our Safer Seat campaign.

Visit any Halfords shop, where our colleagues will give you  
20% off any high back booster seat when you trade in your  
old cushion booster seat, even if you didn’t buy it from us.

Once you’ve bought it we’ll show you how to safely fit it 
yourself and take you through our safety checklist.

FACT: Since August 2016 we have helped 34,000 families
upgrade their seats.

SAFER 
SEATS

Folding High Back Booster Seat, £40

Halfords 23 High Back Booster Seat, £35

Maxi-Cosi Rodi XP Star Wars
High Back Booster Seat, £115

(from November 14th) 1514



With Christmas around the corner, many of us will be facing long 
drives to make sure we can pull crackers with our nearest and
dearest. We have the perfect selection of sat navs to direct
you to Christmas lunch.

We offer a sat nav installation service for £30, so your device fits 
seamlessly in your car. It means you’ll never run out of power and 
you’ll free up your charging point to power other devices. Our  
expert colleagues will even set them up and demonstrate how to 
use them for free.   

TomTom GO 6200 with WiFi, traffic  
and world maps, £339.99 

Garmin Camper 770 LMT-D
sat nav, £349.99

Garmin DriveSmart 61LMT-D with
full Europe maps, £249.99

TomTom Via 53 with full  
Europe maps, £179.99

DON’T  
GET LOST
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1918

More motorists than ever before are turning to dash cams as an extra 
pair of eyes on the road – for peace of mind and to help combat
sky-high insurance premiums. 

Our latest models are easy to use and include
inbuilt WiFi for easier downloading and sharing. 

Our experts will show you how to use your new
piece of kit and set it up for free. And for £30
you can have your dash cam hardwired, so
you’re always ready to capture all the action. 

FACT: Halfords has experienced a 100% surge
in dash cam sales in recent years.

CAUGHT 
ON
CAMERA

Nextbase Rear View Mirror
Dash Cam, £149

Nextbase 612GW Dash Cam, £249 

Nextbase Duo HD Dash Cam, £199



READY FOR
THE ROAD
We know that 80% of motorists want advice or services with their 
purchase and now with more than 30 motoring services, we’ll make 
sure you’re road-trip ready. From a correctly programmed sat nav,  
to fitting a roofbox, we’ve got the know-how and expertise for every
one of your adventures. Here are some of our heroes...

30+ Expert Car Services

Wiper Blade Pair.....................................................................£4

Headlight Bulb........................................................................£8

Standard Car Battery.........................................................£15

Hardwire SatNav, Dash Cam or Audio...........................£30

WeFit

Screenwash Top Up..........................................................Free

Oil Top Up.................................................................................£2

Ad Blue Top Up.......................................................................£2

Headlight Restoration Service........................................£15

WeService

Windscreen Chip Repair...................................................£25WeRepair
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Foam Shooter, £3 

Stanley Junior Catapult 
Kit, £10 

Remote Control
Helicopter, £20 

Stanley Junior
Bulldozer Kit, £5 

Juice USB-C Cable, £10  

Hot Wheels 10 Pack, £15

Balloon Racers, £3 

Star Wars Phone
Holder, £12

Nikko Remote Control 
Racing Car 1:16, £20 

Autoglym Bodywork, 
Wheels and Interior Gift 

Pack, £55

Stanley Junior Candy
Maze Kit, £10 

VR Feel Real, £35

Balloon Helicopters, £3

Juice Lightning Cable, 
£12  

Juice Squash XL
Powerbank, £25 

Race Track Pinball, £7

Stanley Junior Crawler 
Crane Kit, £14 

Build Your Own
Jet Engine, £35

Wind Up Race Car, £3.50

Juice Micro USB
Cable, £8 

Juice Power Station, £30 

Stanley Junior Dune 
Buggy Kit, £10 

Wall Climbing Car, £12

X5 Syma Drone, £45

IT’S
CHRISTMAS
When it comes to making Christmas special, we have your back.

We have a wide range of gifts, from phone holders and wooden 
construction toys, to drones and dinky cars, connectivity gizmos
to VR headsets and remote control toys.

Pick up something for a loved one – or treat yourself: we’ve got 
something for everyone.
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Beat the boredom with our latest in-car audio and DAB systems, 
giving you everything you need and more for those long car 
journeys or school run singalongs. 

Our latest devices put you in the driving seat and mean you can 
quickly connect your smartphone to your car, stream Spotify and 
some can make hands-free calls. They can even convert your old 
FM stereo to digital. Designed with safety and ease of access in 
mind, they use simple interfaces and voice actions so that drivers 
can stay focused.

You can also choose to purchase an audio fitting service from just 
£30 at the same time as buying your stereo or adapter (online or at 
your local shop), and our colleagues will set up a convenient time 
to fit your new device.
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NBDAB350BT, £129

NBDAB250, £99

Pioneer SPH-DA230DAB, £449
25



For those who like to get their hands dirty, try our new
modular tray sets, which all come with a lifetime guarantee.

There’s no fuss, no quibble, simply take the tool that needs
replacing to your shop and we’ll provide you with a replacement.

28 Piece Socket Set, £30 

Three Piece Tin Snips Set, £25 

11 Piece Combination Spanner Set, £30 

36 Piece Bit Socket Set, £40 

DO IT
YOURSELF
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GET READY 
FOR BIG 
GRINS
Everyone remembers their first bike. To make sure your little one has 
hours of fun on two wheels choose from one of the hundreds of
models you’ll find in shops this Christmas. Soon they’ll be pedalling 
away without a care in the world.

Indi Lulu, 3+ years,  £60 

Indi Sugar and Spice, 5+ years, £80

Indi Shockwave BMX, 7+ years, £100 

Apollo Craze, 8+ years,  £180 

Indi Frogster, 3+ years, £60 

Indi Demolition, 5+ years, £80

Indi Pure, 8+ years, £125

Carrera Luna, 8+ years, £250 
2928 29



MINI ME
This season it’s all about the mini me bikes, with our range of balance 
bikes to suit all types of little legs.

From Victoria Pendleton’s best-selling bike range comes the 
Pendleton Bayley, a mini me version of the best-selling Somerby.    

Like its adult counterpart, the Bayley comes in a mint green
design and boasts a brown leather style saddle, handlebars and a 
wicker basket. The bike has been designed with geometry for younger 
riders and includes smaller grips and  handlebars for little hands, 12” 
wheels and a lightweight alloy frame.

Victoria Pendleton says “Our new balance bike is a great way to get 
children started on their own adventures on two wheels.”
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Pendleton Bayley, 3+ years, £80

Indi Balance, 2+ years, £25 Apollo Wooden Giraffe, 3+ years, £40

Chillafish BMXie, 3+ years, £60 Mongoose R12, 3+ years, £70



TURN 
HEADS
Our latest funky kids’ bike helmets are sure to turn heads this 
Christmas. Combining style and safety, they are designed to keep
your little one safe on their outdoor adventures.

With designs chosen to mix and match the latest bikes and scooters, 
there’s something for every little head. 

Marble Helmet, £15 

Teddy Bear Helmet, £20 

3D Effect My Little Pony Helmet, £25 

Crackle Skate Helmet, £17 

Alien Helmet, £20

Wiggins Junior Helmet, £30 
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WHIZZ
KIDS
Riding and scooting are sure to be top of every kid’s wishlist 
and Halfords has the latest toys to ensure some fun adventures  
this Christmas.

The latest scooters, ride-ons and go karts are sure to get them off  
to a flying start. Each model will encourage your little one to exercise, 
develop balance and co-ordination and have fun. 

Porsche 911 Ride-on,  
+18 months, £35

Mongoose Stance Stunt Scooter,  
8+ years, £45

LandRover Defender 6v Electric
Ride-On, 3+ years, £60

Mongoose Stance Elite Stunt  
Scooter, 8+ years, £85

Xootz Retro Racer Go Kart,  
3+ years, £50

Zinc Volt XT Electric Scooter,  
6+ years, £80
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READY FOR 
CUPBOARD 
HUNTERS
Hiding a big shiny bike until Christmas morning is especially hard if you 
have inquisitive youngsters, and we know how important it is to make 
this moment as special as possible.

Not everyone can outwit curious children so we have the best hiding 
place to keep a bike under wraps until Christmas… we are offering free 
storage at all Halfords shops on all kids’ bikes. Simply reserve yours 
for £10 and pay the balance when you return to collect it, all ready for 
the big reveal on Christmas Day. 

No-one wants to spend the big day with a spanner in their hand, which 
is why our colleagues will also build the bike for free. Then, once 
Christmas is over, simply take the bike back into store for a completely 
free bronze bike service.

FACT: Last year 250,000 kids unwrapped bikes from Halfords on
Christmas Day.
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Carrera Hellcat  
Women’s, £330 

Carrera Hellcat  
Men’s, £330 

VooDoo Soukri,  
£450

READY FOR 
OFF-ROAD

VooDoo Wazoo,  
£500

VooDoo Hoodoo,  
£550 

VooDoo Limba,  
£450
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Summer is the easy bit for cyclists. To make sure you stay on top of 
your ride in the winter months do it with one of the latest trail-blazers 
from our VooDoo or Carrera ranges.

Perfect for adventure-seekers who love getting off the beaten track, 
these bikes aren’t for the fainthearted. Boasting chunky tyres and
impressive stopping power, they are ideal for tackling off-piste trails, 
mountain tracks and everything in-between. 

FACT: The VooDoo range has been designed by mountain bike legend 
and five-time champion of the Rockhopper Race, Joe Murray.



Pendleton Somerby
Electric Bike, £750

Carrera Vengeance-E, £800Carrera Crosscity-E, £650 Carrera Vulcan-E, £1200Carrera Crossfire-E Men’s, £1200
(women’s bike also available)

Carrera Crossfuse Women’s
Electric Bike, £1600

(men’s bike also available)

PEDAL 
POWER
We’re giving you a helping hand with our biggest ever range of electric 
bikes. Designed to take the strain out of cycling and make hills feel 
flatter, e-bikes can help everyone join the electric revolution. 

To see how much fun and easy they are to use, you can now take one 
for a 30-minute test ride at one of our shops.

Keeping your e-bike maintained is a cinch, just see one of our specially 
trained e-bike mechanics for a service, or try our recently introduced 
e-bikes battery service and care plan.

FACT: We estimate that one in 25 adult bikes sold in the UK is 
electric, and predict that in the future it will be one in 15.
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STAND OUT 
FROM THE 
CROWD
If there’s a cyclist in your life, then make sure they’re  
equipped with the latest kit from Halfords to take  
their ride up a gear.

Victoria Pendleton Bike Bell, £8 

Lezyne Micro Drive 450XL Front 
Light, £40

Livall Smart Helmet, £99 

Garmin Vivoactive GPS
Smartwatch with Heart Rate 

Monitor, £210 

Garmin Edge 520 Cycle
Computer, £230 

Super Slim Bike Lights, £7

Floral Bell, £7 

Cateye Volt 200 and Rapid Micro 
Light Set, £45

Beeline Bike Compass, £99

Tacx Flow Smart Turbo
Trainer, £220
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44 45Boardman Removable  
Sleeve Men’s Jacket, £49

Boardman Women’s 
Thermal Jersey, £39

BE SAFE,
BE SEEN

Boardman Reflective  
Women’s Rain Jacket, £59

Boardman Men’s 360
Reflective Jacket, £49

Taking reflectivity to the next level, the new autumn winter 
Boardman clothing collection leaves others in the dark. The 
breathable 12 piece capsule collection means you’re sure to be 
seen during the darker months. 

Each garment boasts a unique brightly coloured reflective design 
that is highly visible when illuminated by car headlights and street 
lighting, offering added visibility and style night and day. 

Chairman of Boardman Bikes and long-time cycling safety 
advocate, Chris Boardman says: “Reflective technology is proven to 
enhance visibility in low light conditions, so we’ve built it artfully into 
our clothing to give you added peace of mind.
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READY FOR
THE RIDE
We offer more than 40 cycling services to get you ride ready. 
Our colleagues will check brakes, gears, tyres and chains and offer  
advice on bike maintenance, helping you enjoy your ride throughout 
winter. Here are some of our heroes...
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40+ Expert Bike Repairs and Services

Light Fitting.............................................................................£5

Bike Computer Fitting..........................................................£5

Saddle or Seat Post Fitting.................................................£5

Pedal Fitting............................................................................£5

Chain Fitting............................................................................£8

Mudguard Fitting...................................................................£8

WeFit

Slime Service..........................................................................£6

Bronze Bike Service...........................................................£30

Silver Bike Service..............................................................£50

Gold Bike Service................................................................£80

WeService

Inner Tube Replacement...................................................£10WeRepair
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